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WARRANTY
This product is guaranteed against defects for a period of 12 months from date of purchase. This 
warranty is provided by Super Cheap Auto Pty Ltd ACN 085 395 124 (Supercheap Auto) of 751 Gympie 
Rd Lawnton QLD 4501 Ph (07) 3482 7500. Supercheap Auto will offer a repair, replacement product or 
store credit if the product is assessed as being defective during the warranty period. 
To claim under this warranty, take this product to the Front Service Desk of your nearest Supercheap 
Auto store.  For store locations, visit www.supercheapauto.com.au (AUS) or www.supercheapauto.co.nz 
(NZ). You will need your receipt or proof of purchase.  Additional information may be requested of you to 
process your claim.  Should you not be able to provide proof of purchase with a receipt or a bank 
statement, identification showing your name, address and signature may be required to process your 
claim. 
This product may need to be sent to the manufacturer to assess the defect before determining any claim. 
Faults or defects caused by product modification, misuse and abuse, normal wear and tear or failure to 
follow user instructions are not covered under this warranty. 
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law.  You are 
entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage.  You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods 
fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
Any expenses incurred relating to the return of this product to store will normally have to be paid by you.  
For more information contact your nearest Supercheap Auto store.
The benefits to the consumer given by this warranty are in addition to other rights and remedies of the 
Australian Consumer Law in relation to the goods and services to which this warranty relates.

Manufactured and packaged for SRGS PTY LTD  ABN 23 113 230 050
751 Gympie Road, Lawnton, Queensland 4501, Australia 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
Step 1

Step 5

Step 1

Step 2

TROUBLESHOOTING

Slightly swirl off to detach from grease nipple.Inappropriate handlingSpout cannot detach from 
grease nipple

Doesn't prime. (This commonly 
happens to BULK loading.)

Air pockets inside tube
PROBLEM SOLUTIONSPOSSIBLE CAUSE

1. Take off spout from gun head.
2. Unscrew tube 1~2 turns from gun head.

4. Re-tighten gun head and re-screw spout 
    firmly. Then, it’s ready to use.

3. Press trigger until grease comes out.

1. Check and use the right cartridge size.
2. Apply grease on plunger and cartridge end to 
    ease entering the tube.
3. Do not re-use the used grease cartridge.
4. Remove the used cartridge from tube when bulk 
     loading.

1. Use tool to screw in the taper thread.  
    Do not just screw by hand.
2. Use thread seal tape on thread connection. 

1. Spout is not securely screwed
2. Poor connection

1. Cartridge size is wrong
2. Cartridge end is damaged or 
     rough

Plunger doesn't go into the tube.

Leakage from head outlet or  
hose connection

NOTE:  During air pockets release process, 
DO NOT attempt to pull the rod handle as it will 
create more air pockets inside.

Unscrew the gun head from the container tube.

How to release air pockets
After loading grease, it's a common occurance that air pockets exist between gun 
head & container tube. To fix this problem & to release the air pockets inside 
completely, try and press the bleeder valve (if available) a few times first. If it still 
doesn't prime, take the following steps:

Step 4 Screw gun head back onto the container tube and leave 
1-2 turns.
Note: Do not completely tighten gun head.

Unlock the rod handle from the end cap.

(A)Push-lock style 
Release the rod handle from the slotted end cap, and 
push down the rod handle into the tube.

(B) Stopper style
Press the stopper to release rod handle from end cap, 
and at the same time push down the rod handle into the 
tube.

Take off spout from gun head. 
Unscrew tube 1-2 turns from gun head. 
Press trigger until grease comes out. 
Note: During air pockets release process, 
do not attempt to pull the rod handle as it 
will create more air pockets inside.

Re-tighten gun head and re-screw spout firmly. 
Then, it's read to use.

Step 2
Pull back the rod handle and lock into position

(A)Push-lock style 
Pull the rod handle through the tube and pull into 
the slotted end cap.

(B)Stopper style 
Pull back the handle to automatically lock the 
rod by stopper in the position.

CARTRIDGE LOADING:
1. Remove the cap from the open end of grease cartridge and insert into 
    the empty container tube fully.
2. Remove the metal pull tab seal from the grease cartridge. 

BULK LOADING: 
Fill bulk grease into empty container tube, until the tube is completely full.
Note: Remove used cartridge from container tube to bulk loading. 

(A)

(B)

(A)

(B)

Step 3:  Grease loading

●

How to detach spout from grease nipple ●

Gently swirl off to detach 
from grease nipple.

DO NOT force to detach 
the grease nipple 
horizontally. Otherwise, 
the spout jaws and 
the grease nipple will 
be damaged.

Step 6 Press trigger until grease comes out. Tighten gun head fully and screw spout firmly. The 
grease gun is ready for use now.

*For illustration purpose only, not necessarily reflects the actual model.


